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Introduction 
If you use Remote API, you do not have to register to the WS-PGRADE portal but they should have 
a valid, well-parameterized WS-PGRADE workflow (technically an XML file that describes the 
structure of the workflow and all local input files and binaries compressed into one ZIP file). In 
order to submit a workflow through Remote API, a valid proxy certificate is required.  
 
The Remote API provides methods for checking the workflow's status, and for downloading the 
outputs of the execution. After when the user has downloaded the outputs, the workflow and the 
temporary user that was created in association with this workflow, will be removed. 
 
Remote API is implemented as a simple servlet that can be installed as one of the gUSE services. 
Servlets can be called from anywhere such as web interfaces (Javascript), standalone applications, 
different web services or anything that supports HTTP or HTTPS communication protocols. As a 
result Remote API is a powerful tool to exploit gUSE capabilities independently from the WS-
PRADE portal interface. 
 
This documentation contains two main parts: 

 The first short part describes the details of the Remote API configuration. 

 The second longer part describes the Remote API functionalities.    
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Part 1 - Remote API Configuration 

Prerequisites 
A working gUSE installation is required only. Please note that if your portal is operating under a 
valid URL, in this document information referencing „localhost” must be changed to the URL. 

Enabling Remote API  

 
Figure 1 Enabling Remote API in WS-PGRADE 
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Since the Remote API is already integrated into WS-PGRADE, their setting process is very simple. 
  

1. In order to enable Remote API go to your installed WS-PGRADE portal and select the  
Settings/Internal services menu (in default case the Remote API is disabled).  

2. Select the portal (as Type of Component) row in the appearing table of Components tab and 
click properties.   

3. Click the New (green cross) button on upper side of the next window. 
4. Type the following key-value pair in the Create a new Component table: 

Key: guse.remoteapi 
Value: true  

5. Click Save.  
6. Click refresh to put in force the changes. The new key-value pair will appear in the Service 

properties table (Fig. 1). 

Adding Properties 
You can add password and debug properties to the already enabled Remote API. The property 
adding process is similar to the previous descripted enabling process. 

1. Select the portal (as Type of Component) row in the appearing table of Components tab and 
click properties.   

2. Click the New (green cross) button on upper side of the next window. 
3. Type the following key-value pair in the Create a new Component table: 

Key: guse.remoteapi.pass (password for simple authentication) 
Value: password 

4. Click Save.  
5. Click refresh to put in force the changes.  

 
And then make the previous 5 steps for the other key-value pair adding: 

 Key: guse.remoteapi.debug 

 Value: 0 (If you type 1 as value of debug key, the component will log in catalina.out.) 
 

  
Figure 2 Adding Password and Debug properties 

 
The listener of the Remote API server is enabled by the settings applied above. During subsequent 
Remote API calls the client can reach  the server by the following URL: 

http://<FRONTEND-HOST>:<FRONTEND-PORTNUMBER>/wspgrade/RemoteServlet 

where <FRONTEND-HOST> is the host where the "wspgrade" component of the gUSE 
infrastructure is installed. 
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Part 2 - Remote API Usage 

Provided Functionalities 
Note that the supported communication protocol between client and server is HTTP/HTTPS. 
 

submit  
The remote submission has two different modes:  

 Submission mode #1: you can submit your workflow in separated way that sends the 
workflow files together or 

 Submission mode #2: you can submit your workflow in a Zip file. 
 
Submission mode #1: 
Parameters: 

 wfdesc: Standard gUSE workflow description XML file (workflow.xml - if you want to change  
the workflow settings, you always need to go into this XML file). You can extract it from the 
downloaded gUSE workflow zip file. 

 inputzip: Zip file that contains the input files and executables. 

 portmapping: Text file, which contains key – value pairs separated with new line, in the 
following format: 

 If the file is an input file: inputfilename=WFname/JOBname/PORTnumber 

 If the file is an executable: exename=Wfname/JOBname 

 certs: Zip file that contains files to authenticate to a specified grid (proxys). (It is necessary 
when authentication is required for job submission)  
Format:  

x509up.credentialid 

where  
the “x509up.” part of the file name is always fix (this name is independents on the used 
grids or clouds).  

 
the “credentialid” concerns the used resource name of grids or clouds. You can find it in the 
WS-PGRADE configuration function (in Workflow/Concrete/Configure/Job Executable 
window), always at “Grid:” property or in the DCI Bridge configuration interface in the first 
listbox within the Edit menu (it can be for example the “VO name” in case of gLite 
middleware, the “Grid name” in case of GT5 or “Resource name” in case of Cloud 
middleware etc.) E.g. the “credentialid” can be in case of gLite the “seegrid”. If you use Data 
avenue to define job input/output/exe, then your applied “credentialid” will be appeared at 
“Authentication Id” within tabs Job Executable or Job I/O (like “sftp_1” in Fig. 3). 
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Figure 3 Appearing “Authentication Id” in case of Data Avenue-based I/O definition  

 
The content of this file (which is essentially the user authentication data) depends on the 
authentication mode of your used grids or clouds (the file is actually located in 
<guse_home>/tomcat/temp/users/<userid> directory - e.g. /home/guse/guse/apache-
tomcat-6.0.37/temp/users/11803/x509up.seegrid).  
Therefore the next contents can be sorted by authentication type (you can find your 
applied authentication mode name in DCI Bridge configuration interface: it is checked in the 
Supported proxy types property within the Middleware settings menu of your used 
middleware):  

 SSH_KEY: the private SSh key completed with the user name.  
E.g.: 

user=pbsuser 

-----BEGIN RSA PRIVATE KEY----- 

MIIEoAIBAAKCAQEAw76x3bP2nI4xpTNnCSWJhBwFe95ob/k48M+sW2aLei6RmnfC 

....... 

 

o8lPmfu5d+X2AJeLboFT1DyFbI8gRVPJTIYMoRRZHSysyo4q 

-----END RSA PRIVATE KEY----- 

 

 X_509_GSI (x.509 legacy Globus proxy without VOMS extension): a generated 
authentication data. 

 X_509_RFC (RFC 3820 proxy without VOMS extension): a generated authentication 
data. 

 SAML (Security assertion markup language): a generated authentication data. 

 BASIC_AUTHENTICATION 
The user/password is defined by key value pairs in the following format: 
 

password=userpassword  

username=username@sztaki.hu 

 

 pass: Password for a simple authentication. 
 

Return value: If the submission was successful, it returns an ID identified a workflow. 
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A curl (or another Linux based command for file transmission over HTTP) command produces 
messages on the standard error) example call: 

curl -k -F m=submit -F pass=password -F wfdesc=@workflow.xml -F 

inputzip=@inputs.zip -F portmapping=@portmapping.txt -F certs=@certs.zip 

http://<URL_install_frontend>:8080/wspgrade/RemoteServlet 

 

Submission mode #2: 
Parameters: 

 gusewf: the configured, tested gUSE workflow in form of a zip downloaded from Storage. 

 certs: Zip file that contains files to authenticate to a specified grid (proxys). (It is necessary 
when authentication is required for job submission)  
Format:  

x509up.credentialid  

where  
the “x509up.” part of the file name is always fix (this name is independents on the used 
grids or clouds).  
 
the “credentialid” concerns the used resource name of grids or clouds. You can find it in the 
WS-PGRADE configuration function (in Workflow/Concrete/Configure/Job Executable 
window), always at “Grid:” property or in the DCI Bridge configuration interface in the first 
listbox within the Edit menu (it can be for example the “VO name” in case of gLite 
middleware, the “Grid name” in case of GT5 or “Resource name” in case of Cloud 
middleware etc.) E.g., the “credentialid” can be in case of gLite the “voce”. 

 
The content of this file (which is essentially the user authentication data) depends on the 
authentication mode of your used grids or clouds (the file is actually located in 
<guse_home>/tomcat/temp/users/<userid> directory - e.g., /home/guse/guse/apache-
tomcat-6.0.37/temp/users/11803/x509up.seegrid).  
Therefore the next contents can be sorted by authentication type (you can find your 
applied authentication mode name in DCI Bridge configuration interface: this name 
checkbox is checked in the Supported proxy types property within the Middleware settings 
menu of your used middleware tab):  

 SSH_KEY: the private SSH key completed with the user name.  
E.g.: 

user=pbsuser 

-----BEGIN RSA PRIVATE KEY----- 

MIIEoAIBAAKCAQEAw76x3bP2nI4xpTNnCSWJhBwFe95ob/k48M+sW2aLei6RmnfC 

....... 

 

o8lPmfu5d+X2AJeLboFT1DyFbI8gRVPJTIYMoRRZHSysyo4q 

-----END RSA PRIVATE KEY----- 

 

 X_509_GSI (x.509 legacy Globus proxy without VOMS extension): a generated 
authentication data. 

 X_509_RFC (RFC 3820 proxy without VOMS extension): a generated authentication 
data. 

 SAML (Security assertion markup language): a generated authentication data. 

 BASIC_AUTHENTICATION 
The user/password is defined by key value pairs in the following format: 
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password=userpassword  

username=username@sztaki.hu 

 

 pass: Password for a simple authentication. 
 

Return value: If the submission was successful, it returns an ID identified a workflow. 

A curl (or another Linux based command for file transmission over HTTP) command produces 
messages on the standard error) example call: 

curl -k -F m=submit -F pass=password -F gusewf=@realgusewf_all.zip -F 

certs=@cert.zip http://guse.hu/wspgrade/RemoteServlet 

 

Notes: Every single submission process contains a workflow configuration checking that uses the 
same algorithm as at Info function of WS-PGRADE. In case of configuration error the return value 
is FALSE. If you want to know the details about the error, see the logs starting with „RemoteAPI-
WorkflowConfigError” string in the Tomcat log file catalina.out.    
 

info  

Parameters: 

 ID: Workflow runtime ID from the return value of submit method. 

 pass: Password for simple authentication. 
 

Return value: String, format: WFstatus 

 

WFstatus can be: 

 submitted: Indicates that the workflow has been sent to run but still not running; 

 running: A workflow process has already begun; 

 finished: A workflow successfully completed; 

 error: An error occurred; 

 suspended: A workflow running was stopped by administrator; 

 not valid data: A gUSE system error. 
 
A curl example call: 
curl -k -F m=info -F pass=password -F ID=0123456789id                      

http://<URL_install_frontend>:8080/wspgrade/RemoteServlet 

 

Note: Call the download function to check the job log files. E.g., in the case of error status, you can 
watch stderr.log and stdout.log files of your job to find the reason of error.  You find details about 
log files in Sect. Download.   
 

detailsinfo  

Parameters: 

 ID: Workflow runtime ID from the return value of the submit method. 

 pass: Password for simple authentication. 
 

http://guse.hu/wspgrade/RemoteServlet
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Return value: String, format: 
WFstatus;JOB1name:STATUS1=0:STATUS2=1;JOB2name:STATUS1=0:STATUS2=1; 

 
WFstatus can be: 

 submitted: Indicates that the workflow has been sent to run but still not running; 

 running: A workflow process has already begun; 

 finished: A workflow successfully completed; 

 error: An error occurred; 

 suspended: A workflow running was stopped by administrator; 

 not valid data: A gUSE system error. 
 

STATUSx is a job status that can be: 

 init: A job is initialized in the wf interpreter; 

 running: A job has been sent to the submitter; 

 finished: A job successfully completed; 

 error: A job failed. 
 

Number: Indicates how many job instances are in the specified job status. (As the end user 
interface shows) 

 
A return value example for a workflow that contains 2 jobs, and is in running status: 
running;Job1:init=0:running=1:finished=1:error=0;Job2:init=0:running=1:finished=

0:error=0; 

 
FALSE:  if an error occurred. (Workflow does not exist.) 
 

A curl example call: 
curl -k -F m=detailsinfo -F pass=password -F ID=0123456789id              

http://<URL_install_frontend>:8080/wspgrade/RemoteServlet 

 

Note: Call the download function to check the job log files. E.g., in the case of error status, you can 
watch stderr.log and stdout.log files of your job to find the reason of error.  You find details about 
log files in Sect. Download.   
 

stop  

Parameters: 

 ID: Workflow runtime ID from the return value of the submit method. 

 pass: Password for simple authentication 
 
Return value: 

 TRUE: If the abort was successful. 

 FALSE: If an error occurred. 
 
The method aborts the workflow, and deletes it. 
 
A curl example call: 
curl -k -F m=stop -F pass=password -F ID=0123456789id 

http://<URL_install_frontend>:8080/wspgrade/RemoteServlet 
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suspend  

Parameters: 

 ID: Workflow runtime ID from the return value of submit method. 

 pass: Password for simple authentication. 
 
Return value: 

 TRUE: if the suspend was successful. 

 FALSE:  if an error occurred. 
 
The method suspends the workflow. 
 
A curl example call: 
curl -k -F m=suspend -F pass=password -F ID=0123456789id                  

http:// <URL_install_frontend>:8080/wspgrade/RemoteServlet 
 

rescue  
Parameters: 

 ID: the workflow runtime ID from the return value of the submit method. 

 certs: Zip file which contains files to authenticate to a specified grid. (proxys) (Optional) 
Format:  

x509up.credentialid  

 pass: password for simple authentication 
 
Return value: 

 TRUE: if the rescue was successful. 

 FALSE:  if an error occurred. 
The method rescues the workflow. 
 
A curl example call: 
curl -k -F m=rescue -F pass=password -F ID=0123456789id -F certs=@certs.zip 

http://<URL_install_frontend>:8080/wspgrade/RemoteServlet 

 
download 
Parameters: 

 ID: the workflow runtime ID from the return value of the submit method. 

 pass: password for simple authentication 
 
Return value: A Zip file that contains the output and log files, in the following directory structure: 
/Wfname/JOBname/outputs/ID/parametricID/ 
 
Where: 

 Wfname - constant 

 JOBname - constant 

 outputs - constant 
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 ID - the workflow runtime ID  

 parametricID - an ID of the parametric job. (0,1,2...) 
 

This directory contains the jobs output files, and the jobs LOG files. 

 gridnfo.log 

 stderr.log 

 stdout.log 
(As can get from the gUSE storage) 
 
After download, the system deletes the entire workflow, so it can be downloaded only once. 

 FALSE:  if an error occurred or the workflow is still running 
 
A curl example call: 
curl -k -F m=download -F pass=password -F ID=0123456789id                 

http://<URL_install_frontend>:8080/wspgrade/RemoteServlet 

  
If you want to access the logs, you need to enable the Debug property to value 1 (see the details in 
Sect. Adding Properties).  

Example Script Call 
This script submits the prepared workflow then requests the workflow status until it is either 
"finished" or "error". Once it receives the "finished" status, it downloads the outputs. 
 
#!/bin/bash 

 
PASSWORD=password 

SERVER= http://<URL_install_frontend>:8080/wspgrade/RemoteServlet 

STATEOWN="" 

echo "server=$SERVER password=$PASSWORD" 

 
IDVAR=`curl -k -F m=submit -F pass=${PASSWORD} -F wfdesc=@workflow.xml -F 

inputzip=@inputs.zip -F portmapping=@portmapping.txt -F certs=@certs.zip 

${SERVER} | tr -d '\r'` 

 
echo "ID=${IDVAR} -----  state init=${STATEOWN}" 

 
while [ 1 ]; do 

    STATEOWN=`curl -k -F m=info -F ID=${IDVAR} -F pass=${PASSWORD} ${SERVER} | 

tr -d '\r'` 

    echo state=${STATEOWN} 

    if [ ${STATEOWN} = "finished" ]; then  

       curl -k -F m=download -F pass=${PASSWORD} -F ID=${IDVAR} ${SERVER} > 

result.zip 

       break 

    else 

         if [ ${STATEOWN} = "error" ]; then 

            break 

         else    

     sleep 20 

  fi     

    fi 

done 
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You can find further examples in the RemoteAPI_Usage_Examples.zip located in the 
Documentation folder on SourceForge.  
 


